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2024 Jayco North Point 382FLRB $107,995
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Description Features may include: 2024 Jayco North Point 382FLRBFrom the top to bottom,
Jayco’s North Point Fifth Wheel uses superior construction and materials to
provide safety and security on the road. The Magnum Truss XL6 roof rafter
system is the strongest tested roof in the industry and is constructed out of a
one-piece seamless roof material with a 20 year warranty. The 5 star handling
package featured 17.5-inch "H" rated Uniroyal tires, MORryde rubber pin box,
Dexter axles, ABS and tow assist braking system.New to North Point floorplans
this year is the GE residential appliance package featuring a microwave with a
built-in air fryer. Other amenities include a walk-in shower with teak seat, 102-inch
wide-body design and dual whisper quiet A/Cs with the Jayco exclusive Helix A/C
system. Features may include:Exterior(3) 40 lb. propane bottles with auto
regulator (120 lb. max LP system)102 in. wide body construction12 in. structural
steel I-beam with 10 in. steel drop frame3,000 lb. tow hitch with 4-way pin (N/A
390CKDS)Battery disconnectBuilt in sewer hose carrierClimate Shield™ zero-
degree tested weather protection:40,000 BTU output furnaceDouble layer
fiberglass batt insulation (roof and floor)Fully-enclosed and heated underbelly
(ducted)PEX plumbing, 2 in. block foam and reflective foilCustom automotive-
grade vinyl exterior graphics packageDigital TV antenna with Wi-Fi
extenderExterior marine-grade speakers with Bluetooth® controllerFrameless,
dark tinted, safety-glass windowsFully enclosed, universal docking center:Black
tank flushIndependent satellite wiringQuick-connect outside showerSelectable
water connectionsWhole coach cable hookupsWinterization and
sanitationInverter pre-wire to select outletsJayPort system for outside griddle (all
floorplans without a standard outside kitchen)JaySMART™ (Safety Markers And
Reverse Travel) LED lighting (patented)LED exterior lighting packageMagnum
Truss™ XL6™ Roof System (strongest tested roof in the industry) with one-piece,
seamless roof material with a lifetime year warrantyPainted fiberglass front cap
with clear coat and built-in specialty LED lightingPass-through storage with Slam-
latch™ baggage doorsSkirt metal enclosed drop frameStronghold VBL™ aluminum
framed and vacuum bond laminated gelcoated fiberglass exterior walls (including
rear wall and slide room end walls)Under-mounted spare tireWater heater
bypassInterior5/8 in. tongue-and-groove joined plywood floor deckingBathroom
skylightP.A.P. night stands on either side of the bedCarbon monoxide and LP
detectorDual USB charging ports throughoutExtra 120V power outlets in kitchen
and slide roomsGas-strutted under-bed storageHandcrafted hardwood glazed
doors and drawersJayVoice voice command system- controls lighting, A/C and
furnaceLED accent lighting above slideoutsLED backlit custom framed mirror and
medicine cabinetLED interior lighting throughoutPorcelain toilet with foot
flushPull-out utility drawer under kitchen sinkResidential quilted bedspread and
pillow shamsResidential-grade, pull-out kitchen faucet

Basic information Year: 2024
Stock Number: LF0189
VIN Number: 1UJCD0BV0R1LF0189
Condition: New

Item address 8495 Peach Street, 16509, Erie, Pennsylvania, United States
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